
Hamden, Connecticut’s Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry to Host Exclusive Tacori Sales Event 
November 4th and 5th. 

It was recently announced that Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry, located in Hamden, Connecticut, will 
be hosting the exclusive “Tacori Scratch Off for Cash Off” event on Friday, November 4th and 
Saturday, November 5th.  

Promised to feature deals, fun, and refreshments including the legendary Tacori-tini, this event 
will offer Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry customers the unique opportunity to receive a scratch-off 
ticket that contains an unknown cash discount that will be applied to the purchase of any Tacori 
designer fine jewelry item.  

In addition to the deals that customers will receive as part of the “Scratch Off for Cash Off” 
event, Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry is also honoring their ongoing Tacori “Fall in Love with 
Platinum” promotion.  Running the course of the fall season, this promotion entitles customers 
to receive $500 towards the purchase of any platinum Tacori wedding band with the purchase 
of a Tacori brand platinum engagement ring, as well as $250 towards the purchase of any 
additional Tacori brand platinum product with the purchase of a platinum Tacori wedding band. 

Additionally, there will be a diamond bonus on every platinum Tacori engagement ring.  Any 
customer who purchases a platinum Tacori engagement ring will receive a $500 discount off 
the price of a 1-carat or larger diamond, and $250 dollars off the price of any diamond weighing 
under one carat. 

When asked about the “Scratch Off for Cash Off” event, Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry vice president 
Doug Rumanoff expressed excitement saying, “Being that Tacori as a brand is price protected 
and never discounted, this event is the perfect opportunity for our customers to experience the 
beautiful rings and jewelry of Tacori, while receiving an even better value with money back in a 
variety of ways on every purchase!”.   

For individuals interested in attending Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry’s “Scratch Off for Cash Off” 
Tacori event, appointments are strongly encouraged and can be made by emailing 
info@rumanoffs.com, by calling (203)-230-1199, or by visiting their state-of-the-art showroom 
located in Hamden, Connecticut or Rumanoffs.com.  

About Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry: With over 75 years of jewelry industry experience, Rumanoff’s 
Fine Jewelry is a retailer of fine jewelry items including designer engagement rings, wedding 
bands, timepieces, GIA-certified loose diamonds, as well as fashion jewelry pieces. Located in 
Hamden, Connecticut, Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry is a family-owned and operated by fourth 
generation jewelers and serves customers in the New Haven County area and beyond. For more 
details on products, events, sales, as well as jewelry cleaning and repairing services, visit 
Rumanoffs.com, or call (203)-230-1199 for information.  
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